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Parents and the Child
By Virginia Tcrlmnc Van De Water

(Copyright, 1915. by Star Company.)

A sentence from one of the books

by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has been

much quoted. In describing the af-

fairs of a married couple she says:
"Allwent well until the bubv came. 1

have observed that all usually does go
well until the first baby comes."

When the story contalninK this
paragraph appeared the opinion it
expressed was widely discussed. "Ab-
surd!" sentimentalists exclaimed.
'.Are not children a link to unite
parents more closely than before? If
a man loves his wife he will love her
better as the mother of his children."

"Surely," said other sentimentalists,
"the woman will love her husband

better when she cares for his chil-
dren. When she looks at them, she
will think of their father. It is evi-
dent Elizabeth Stuart Phelps knows
nothing about the matter. Her state-
ment is entirely false."

But was it false? While acknowl-
edging that there is some truth in
what sentimentalists say, can we deny
that children are too often the causes
of discussions and dissensions between
?parents?

In the first place, the little ones de-
mand much time that was once be-
stowed upon the husband, or, at least,
claimed by him. Moreover, the man
and woman have different ideas of
how children should be trained. The
father is sometimes too strict; the
mother is often too lentent. There are
also homes in which this rule is re-
versed, and the wife is the disciplin-
arian while the husband is over-indul-
gent.

Every child is better for a combina-
tion of Influences. He needs the
watchful tenderness of the mother
and the knowledge that she always
understands him. But he also re-
quires a firm masculine hand on the
reins of government. I say this Is
what he needs. It is not always
what he gets. I suppose, as fathers
and mothers arc only frail human be-
ings like the rest of mankind, they
must make grave errors in the train-
ing of their sons and daughters.

It is a pity that it is the poor child
who suffers from the experiments of
dutiful and well-meaning parents. I
am always sorry for the first child.
Upon him tho young couple who are
responsible for his existence try all
their pet theories. And as all weather
signs fail in a drought, so all theories
must fail in certain instances.

Without meaning to show shame-
less partiality towards my own sex,
I must maintain that in the majority
of cases the mother understands the
small child better than does the

NEWMAN ERB IMPROVED
By Associated Press

New Tor!:, Sept. 17.?Newman Erb,
financier and railroad re-organizer,

who swallowed two poison tablets by

mistake last Tuesday, was to-day re-
ported to be resting comfortably after
having passed a quiet night.

FOR STINGS AND
IVY-POISONING

USE POSLAM
Poslam brings skin comfort always;

quick relief from soreness, itching and
aggravation. When Pimples, Sunburn,
Rashes, Hives. Prickly-Heat. Ivy-Pois-
oning, Stings. Abrasions, or other sur-
face troubles annoy, Poslam is the
soothing antiseptic remedy to quickly
heal and drive them away. Clears in-
flamed skin overnight. For Eczema
and stubborn skin diseases there is no
surer treatment.

Poslam Soap imparts the hygienic I
effects of antiseptic medication withi
Poslam. Try it for Toilet and Bath.

For samples, send 4c stamps to
Emergency laboratories. 32 West 25th I
St., New York City. Sold by all Drug-
gists.?Advertisement.

Resorts

ATLANTIC CITY. ST. J.

»',£lenbeim'
j7TitiNTicc/rr. N.J.-*

THE LEADING RESORT HOUSE
OF THE WORLD

is particular.y attractive, with its two
blocks of ocean frontage facing
south and cooled by the prevailing
Southwest ocean breezes, during

ATLANTIC'S

GREAT SUMMER SEASON
extending from

JUNE TO OCTOBER
inclusive

It has 400 private baths, each with
sea water, and its exquisite music,
every night throughout tiie year, with
special solo week-end features, is
justlycelebrated. White service in both
American and a la c: rte dining rooms.
Theatres. Rollins-chairs. Coif and
other amusements in full swing.

OWNERSHIP MANiaCUCNT
JOSIAH WHITE & SONS COMPANY

DOUBLING GAP, PA.

White Sulphur Springs Hotel
DOUBLING GAP. rA?

Via Nemllle
Noted for its reiined patronage,

numerous medicinal springs, natural
beauty, and abundance ot fresh vege-
tables which aid in emphasizing ex-
cellent table service. Special attention
along: wltb reduced rates will be given
to Harrisburg patrons during the month
ef August. For prompt reply inquire
of Mrs. G. A. Freyer.

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
in order to introduce our new loca-
tion, we will examine your eyes by
our modern and scientific methods
and fit you with our regular $3.00
to So.oo glasses for 51.50 per pair.
Either spectacles or eye glasses as
you desire.

This offer will be good until Sat-
urday, Sept. 20th only.

All examinations are made by
skilled practitioners who are gradu-
ates of Recognized Optical Institu-
tions.

The Boyd-Norris Optical Co.
310 MARKET STREET

Second Floor.
Hour* 1 0 to 12, 1 to 5 and T to 8.

father. Why shouldn't she? It would I
be strange if she did not. From birth I
she has the care of the little one. I
She is with him for hours while the I
father is with him for minutes.

She sees him when he is happy and E
when he is miserable, when he is \u25a0
naughty and when he is good. There \u25a0
is also a bond between a mother and \u25a0

her child that does not exist between f
a father and his offspring. It is too [
subtle and sensitive a thing to be de-
scribed in words, but it exists.

If one doubts it let him pause to

consider how much oftener fathers
will disown children than mothers will.
1 have known good men who shut
their doors upon wayward sons. I
do not know a respectable mother
who has ever done this.

She deserves no particular credit
for this. She cannot help the nature I
that makes it impossible for her to

banish her child from her life. But
in view of these facts it is foolish to
state that the average father loves
his child with the self-abandonment
peculiar to a genuine mother.

Therefore it is hard for a man to
understand a mother's attitude of re-
sentment towards her husband's deal-
ings with some of the shortcomings
of her children.

"That baby should be forced to lie
still and keep quiet!" he declares
when roused in the night by the wall-
ing of his year-old son.

"But he Is teething, dear," the wife
reminds him.

"Teething or no teething, he ought ;
to be taught obedience!" the man in-
sists. "Why don't you spank him and
tell him to lie still?"

"Spank him!" she bursts forth in
horrified accents. "Spank him be-
cause he is suffering! Never!"

"Very well, then I go into another
room where 1 can have some peace,"
the incensed husband bursts forth.
"Now you can spoil the child to your
heart's content."

And, with as much dignity as is
compatible with pajamas and slip-
pered ieet, the master of the domain f
repairs to the vacant spare bedroom
to spend the rest of the night in
comfortable and self-righteous slum- \
ber. j

And the wife, as soon as tho door
closes behind him, snatches the baby
from the crib and clasps him to her
breast, whispering to him tearfully
that he is her darling, her comfort.

As this is just what the youngster
wanted her to do, he sinks into a
peaceful slumber upon her arm. And
she. allowing him to remain there
through the remainder of the night, 1
is fulfilling her husband's prediction J
that she will "spoil the child to her I
heart's content."

A NEW ANDSMARTSKIRT
The Pattern for this Design Be-

sides Allowingfor AllSeams,
Gives the True Basting Line
ar*d Shows Diagrams for

Cutting and Making.

By MAY~~MANTON

H
8774 Three-Piece Skirt,

24 to 32 waist.

The yoke skirt is to be much worn
this autumn. This one is both exceed-!
ingly smart and exceedingly graceful, j
Women who are thinking about their,
autumn sewing will find the model a most
satisfactory one for many uses. It tail
be cut either from wool material or from
\u25a0ilk, it takes very becoming lines and the
pattern with its new features means that
making is a greatly simplified matter.
You can cut along the outside of the
pattern without allowing seams and
you can mark the perfect basting >
line. There are only the side ,
seams of the skirt to be sewed
up. The front edges are turned under '
and hemmed. The yoke is quite separate
and is finished at front and at lower edges
and arranged over the skirt, then webbing
is arranged under the upper edge of the
skirt to hold it comfortably and firmly
in place. As the skirt is in full length,
it can be used without the yoke if the g
long lines are found more becoming; or, ! g
if the yoke is used and less bulk is wanted,; g
the material beneath can be cut away. In I
the picture, broadcloth is finished with ft
simple, stitched edges.

For the medium size will be needed 5 H
yds. of material 27 in. wide, 4H yds. 36
or 44; the width at the lower edge is 3
yds. and 7 in.

The pattern No. 8774 is cut in sizes ?

from 24 to 32 inches waist measure. It;
will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

To Lecture Here on "The
Engineer and the Public"

There is a movement among the

engineering societies of the country to
work together for the advancement of
the engineering profession by giving
to the public Information on engi-
neering matters and men so that the
public will realize how essential the
engineer is to the life and happiness
of the people. There is hardly any
phase of ordinary existence in which
an engineer doe 3 not contribute his
brains and ability, even though the
public has not realized these facts.
There is also a great deal of misin-
formation given to the public regard-
ing engineering achievements. Many
presumably scientific articles have
been given to tho newspapers and
magazines regarding great engineering
works that have been not only mis-
leading but often containing state-
raents that were far from true. ,

A new idea among tho engineering n
societies is to see that the public gets E'
correct and scientific inXormatlon on re
such matters and presented to them nc
In such form that they will under- Ej
stand and appreciate the facts. One of fo
the foretnost societies in the country ac
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Down With Piano Prices This Player Piano $225 i
The great sale is nearing the end. It ts only a maicr of hours now and it will be over. _

«j, MM » wi
Pianos are selling as fast as a competent sales force can handle the crowds that are coming here Jk~ L» fin £~ /\/i..a. L
from ail over the States of Pennsylvania and Maryland. These great bargains will continue until %J M.\vJll& U/ iKIUoiL JT iCC
the last bell has sounded. Thev are coins fast and the Ijiir omx>rtunitv will soon be over. Come
in to-day or to-night. REMEMBER WE ARE OPEN* EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK.

We have taken the entire stock into consideration?we haven't missed a single instrument. All SbCbGM W i, , , |l
prices literally cut in two. You can roam through this store and see the "Cliickering," d
"Loiter," "Winter," "Rodolf," "Sterling,' "Doll," "Kimball." "Bradford," and other noted makes \u25a0 HhEBMH 1 |l
side by side with the price trimmed down to a frazzle. This is undoubtedly the greatest, and most H skHel
stupendous sale ever held west of the Allegheny mountains. Its like will never present itself. Come |m J
hi «> 11? HI

a« I sf| in
the medium grades at a'price so far below J
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$ lO Down $2 Per Week
\u25a0*- RmSSs&R & (HO ftnn,M (£l 1 11/aalt We win ?«" thl" Player Piano for «225 with a ten per cent, discount for

V ?n/ I Own «n I A WficK eaah. Twenty-five rolls of mu«!e abmolutely free, nl«o one year'* tuning. iIJJ V V" L»V TT II «|/1 II YY vvn Bench, scarf and delivery. This is only one of tbe many Plnyer bargain!
that we have on our floor*. I
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| BUYE II It matters not liow little vou have to nav iloivn r>» » Piano Wo nnlv I We will continue to cut and slant the price of these I'lnnos until the Inst

I ask that you come here and look the. 'instrument* over. Read this I °°,' th^"?r e
e"

ir""J;f;< ,.5 ewhen"we aeiVatm peHod
n
of two'weeka a DjonnI «-

VOrti'iTinCnt VarrfU,,y ' ,*
So,c tho tornls on the different instruments. B ,T, nr]| aR nlany tbe nverage "Pink Ira" piano Store will sell In a year. 3 I 13110 -«

|D "e will even do l>etter than this if it becomes necessary. Or we will \u25a0 \v<- cut out all the uaele»a expense In connection with outside salesmen. k-
-9 accept any offer that you make us if it Is within reason. Can you ever I we give that savins to you. Ia that dignified. What is any nenrer to \u25a0 S

Bja hope to duplicate this proposition. We arc Inpen cverv evening until I real Caste than a Dollar or Two In your pockets. Dignity can he bought \u25a0 >\u25a0'
\u25a0 0 o'clock. | with money. This Is sensible. So are the prices and terms. COME IN. jjk

\u25a0 .n* 23 N. 4th Street 1
| "uilr 1 W inter i 13.n0 v0« Harrisburg,Pa. ;,; dEE
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in this line of work is the Cleveland
Engineering Society, through its sec-
retary. C. E. Drayer. Mr. Prayer has
now a national reputation and the
Engineers' Society of Pennsylvania is
fortunate to secure Mr. Drayer for an
address, Monday evening, September

20, upon "The Engineer and the Pub-
lic." The address will be given in the
lecture room of the clubhouse and all
those interested are invited to attend.
Prior to th elec'ure Mr. Drayer will be
entertained at dinner at the clubhouseby a number of the members.

A GAY J.IFE IS THE FARMER'S
Farm life is an ideal life, especially

in story books and upon the theater
stage. The farmer is his own boss
and monarch of all the acres that are
not plastered with mortgages. He
arises with, the little birds, hits up

the hard cider in the cellar, then hie*
himself thither to toy with the cattle,
for milking at four a. m. is one of the
Joys of farm Ufe. From the milking
stool he wends his way to the wood
pile and gleefully chops up a chord
or two before the breakfast call.
When the morning meal is over, his

real life begins. Blended with the buzz
of rusty machinery, song and pro-
fanity, the remaining eighteen hours

; are whtled away. When the farm be-
comes so impoverished that it will
raise nothing but chin whiskers, tte
letp the mortgage holder do his worst!

i ?"Zim," In Cartoons Magazine.
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